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BT. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, JUNK 6, 1903.| VOL. XH.1 MUSQUASH IS BURNED

Two Lives Are Lost, and StIH the
IGAMEY'S STORY FALSE

Say the Judges, and by Their Finding

ME CUES OFF 
Stem BEST,

% /V

me , .
for -

fiery ruin grows.
"2* ,• T -t- ‘t • <•

7
ml.

STRATTON IS CLEARED.7

I Hon. Mr. Fielding’s Pertinent 
Remarks to the Ex- 

Minister.

A

f;? L

In Musquash Vicinity 110 Buildings 
Were Destroyed.

HE6B0 ATTACKSLOCAL EOVERHMEHT 
WERE III SESSION,

lloyal Commission Reports That 
Charges Are Disproved.

X ANNAPOLIS WOMAN, t

h "

MARINE ESTIMATES UP.
Details of Terrible Conflagration—In Kings County Two 

Women Burned to Death-Fife Invades Chipman- 
Dangerous Blaze Near the City-Cape Spencer 

Ught and Mispec Logs—Wesifield Safe 
Yet-Bad Reports from St. John 

County East.

Mrs. Walter Willett’s Fierce Battle 
With a Colored Fiend.r* . )elegation from Fredericton Board 

of Trade Ask for a 
Grant.

Opposition Criticise Some Expendi

tures in That Department—The 

Minister of Finance Challenges 

Investigation-Other Matters.

\ccuser is Scored in Finding, and Members of Ross Govern
ment Are Held to Be Acquitted of Corruption and Con

spiracy by the Testimony Heard—A Teiiing De
feat for the Conservatives and the 

Man from Manitoulln.

V
rf

Husband of the Woman Arrives in Time to 
Rescue His Wife — "Sonney" Abraham 
Arrested and Charged With the Offence.Money Will Be Used to Help Defray Ex

pense* of Entertaining British Chambers 
I. 0f Commerce - Electro-Manganese Corn- 

Want Lesse of Grand Falls.
k Ottawa, June 4—(SSpdcial)—-When the 

house met in the evening, with a very 
elim attendance, it was moved into eupply 
by the minister of finance. Mr. Borden 
intimated that he waa quite ready to go 
on with the resolution of which he had 
given notice regarding the duties on iron 
and steel.

The minister of finance suggested that 
it would be better to postpone the discus- denoe about y o’clock p. m. and, seeing 
eion to a day when there were more mem- I Willett alone in the house, he blew

SSSÜ IMS L.:*pw* ;
than eupply <xr steel duties. Mr. Borden | head and face, threw her down on the

floor and caught her by the throat.
In the struggle some of the woman s

Annapolis, 1ST. S., June 4—(Special)—A 
dastardly attempt to commit a criminal 
assault on Mrs. Willett -wife of Walter 
Willett merchant of Granville Berry was 
made last night by a colored man named 
Abraham, better known as “Sonney” 

Abraham.
The man went to Mir. Willett’s resi-

pany!
il

Fredericton, June 4—(Special)—Superintend
ent Down le and District Passenger Agent 
Foster, ol the C. P. R., arrived here trom 

Johq this evening on an official visit 
and. were entertained to a drive about the 
city by Misera Edgecombe and Chestnut, of 
toe Fredericton Tourist Association. They 
go to St, Andrews tomorrow.

Grand Master Trueman, Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Doctor March, A. W. Macrae, Doctor Mc- 
Alplne, had other Masonic grand lodge of
ficers paid an official visit to Hiram Lodge 
here this evening, and were afterwards en
tertained to luncheon at toe Barker House.

evening the grand toaster will

" Toronto June 4—"(Special)—The report of the royal commission

tary. With two or 
ence

PIRE riENyS^CSTRUCTIVE WORK OE
THURSDAY TOLD IN BRIET TORM.

buQdmgs bdtmeen Sprues Labe and Gliaqh’e Mïïk

St
. t

Mr. Gainey had bo personal 
secre-

ST5SeTtekîTtaîlïme oefciti correspond.

o! conspiracy fc-l-g 
are of the opinion that as a matter of law there is no evidence whatevey 
to sustain it as against the members of the government ami the other 
Dcrsons charged. And according to the methods of an ordinary 
they would be discharged from the said accusations by the presiding j

" dal 2ÈJ being so the matter of the original charge alone remains and 

to the provincial secretory there is the testimony that has been com-

dC11^InUouT opinion the corruption charges stand disproved by a great 
body of evidence which appears to be more accurate and credible than

The*1 judges8 review tlT the inconsistencies between the stotemmt 
made between Mr. Gamey in the bouse and in his evidence, as well as the 

- differences between his evidence and the other testimony on important 
noints They note especially his inability to fix the exact day either 
Sent ÎL0 or 11, on which the money was paid. They find themselves un
2 tot- fie money, -«4 iW= “D* WW* ï X 
■where the money came from, that Mr. Gamey declined J

under oath to the cominissioners about the deposit slips and 
& orieSlf on the ground that criminal action was being
LÏÏtanpSS ti 5t igy* but8 he «id f„te th,t h, cannot „de,-

U 55ÎÛS tee that il the missing peg*.of the Cj-
"«in book could be seen they would disclose or give a cine whereby would 

be* discovered the genesis oi the $900 and of the $1,500 both coming as
Mr-2E,teEm«ri»Stee i, not s. ,t cre-

te‘iia2te2n™|tete “,eeon„t ef Mr. Umne,’.
M«e, L 1 mmber, 1er it wa, thtoighout ineemitont, to he pUwd «

' sr qk'sïïzsæz ttrcss? sssair^
to the’end that hemght serve his constituency, and also share m van 
deals supposed possible by not over-scrupulous men. statementB to

- Another portion of the report quotes Mr. Gamey s stotemmto to 
iVumerous people that he had received no money and the pdges appeared 
^ articularlv impressed by Carney’s letter to Boss, known as the Ayles 

, orriet£, Xrtheyytake to have been.an honest ^clçationof»- 
'ention. The commissioners go into detail into Mr. Gamey s course alter

\hlS iSrthe formed the Jones-Gamey combination, tltonthe^Gamcy- 

Sullivan combination and also wished to stand m ) , P , '
Finally the report says: “Yet the member is 

» with both parties and is getting to be regarded as_a , • pros-
, with all that suggests. He surveys the situation. The g g P 
Ï peots pictured by Frank Sullivan have failed tobecomef acts.Thepre 
i of directing government patronage appears to be meagre and lUusive. 
■SClearns that the government, anticipating his resignation are plan 
Suing to put Mr. McMillan, the Socialist candidate, m *he Jeld.’and "the 

the patriotic plan of deliverance by letting t leak ont 
et the bottom ot hie «ppemtt

adminis-

Mnaquaech wiped out; 110
i burned.c 1Burned to death at PioadilDf, Kinge coaefy.Two women

Catpe Spence fight house and Mispee pu3p toe. in d*o*«-
along the fine of the O* P. B-

fell in with the suggestion.
It is likely that tihe resolution will be

filttesl- I dothtog was torn off 

partment were taken up and Hon. Mir. Fortunately Mr. Wahetit had dosed his 
Pretitoniiaine had hie £nst experience on 6tore a little earlier than usual and, oh- 
oppçNaition ariitidem of his department. serving tihe house in darkness, hurried to 

Mr. Monk led off .by. asking for a state- 
ment on the policy of, the government in I see wfia. was ... 
the matter of improvement of the St. I scuffle inside, hastily entered and preven.- 
Lawrence channel and Montreal and Que- gj ^ ra6CQl from carrying out his de- 
bec harbors. . .

Mr. Prefootoine assured the ex-minister 
that the government was alive to the in- ...
torests of Canada as a' whole in the im- fled, leaving hie hat bemmd him. This 
provement of .the St. Lawrence route. A I mcnùng Ahraiham came over to town to 
great deal had been done and much re-1 ^ & veaeal loading here, and the
mtfl Po^ SS half an hour or more tot was taken tobiswifeandshownher 

in lecturing the government .in general and when. sh,e. positively identified it os belong- 
the minieter of marine in particular. Mr. I ing to her huslMuid
Pope skated on thin ice for quite a while I ^ tod a warrant sworn out

Hon. Mr. Fielding demanded the_ re- hind the bars. Crown Prosecutor Parker 
traction of the expreetic»', and the chair-1 waa (telegraphed for and came to town by
____ruled that it must lie withdrawn. I ^ mx>n express. An investigation was

Mr Pope did so, but he tried to justify 
his remark ,by asking: “Don’t we get $1,-

/
f. New fires, but not sen one ones,

Black River, St. John county, scorched and several befl'dings in eastern part? Tomorrow 
visit Alexandra Lodge, ol St. Mary’s.

There is no change in the fire situation as 
The telephone wires are

of the county are destroyed.
Eire invades Œvpman, takes one house and c<W* <&&***& Senatorfar as known, 

down in marfy sections and it is difficult to 
obtain reliable information.

The local government was in session this

the matter, and hearing a
King’s.

Charlotte county has suffered eewereHy.m
evening.

Mayor Palmer, J. W. McOVeady, George 
T. Dibblee and J. D. Phlnney, as a delega
tion trom the board ot trade, asked the 
government tor a grant to help entertain 
the Chambers ot Commerce on their visit to 
the capital. The premier, asked them to put 
ohedr application in writing and he suggest- 
de that they send a delegate to St. John, 
where the government will meet a delega
tion of the St. John Board of Trade on Sat
urday. Mayor Palmer will attend.

A. P. Barnhill appeared on behalf ot, the 
Electro-Manganese Company In reference to 
licenses, and also in regard to leasing the 
Grand Falls tor power purposes. Mr. Barn
hill was asked to present his statements in 
writing and the government would give 
them careful consideration.
» All the members were present except Hon. 
Mr. Dunn. Another .meetingto held 
tomorrow and the members will leave for 
St. John in the event fig.

esn.
The man, under cover of darkness, then Jo Priqiee of Walds.

Seven dwellings, tnro «fimrohee, eight 
barma.

Within a period of two houoa on Wed
nesday evening, fire wiped out nearly the 
entire villages of Musquadh and Prince of 
Wales, burned a total of about 110 build
ings, four railway treaties, two foot 
bridges, two culverts, caused about forty- 
five families or about 200 people to leave 
their homes and flee for their livee.

Only ex houees are left standing in tiie 
.™«li village of Prince of Wake, and but 
one dwelling, that owned by ComneLllor 
Wm. J. Dean, afid the Church of Eng
land, left standing in the village of Mus
quash. The parish of Muequadh has about 
received its final blow, and where there 
was once' a thriving community, whose 
people were all employed, there is now 
nothing but a smoking wilderness. Piles 
of brick, lime and other debris mark the 
spot where once stood the Dunn home
stead of more than 100 years, the dwell
ings recently .erected, churches, stores, 
.bams, school house, factory, lumber campe, 
sportmen’s cabins, a mill, dry dhed, barm, 
a railway station and other structures.

Total Lilt of Burned Building*.
The following is a total list of buildings 

destroyed by fire in the parish of Lan-

............43

a In Musquash.

Twenty-nine dwelling», one store, one 
railway station, one school house, one 
boarding house, one factory, one dburch, 

poiti saw 
flhad.

■ù

mill, thirty-two barns, one dry

In Five Shithpro Hole.

Three dwellings, -three haras.
In Inglewood.

Pour houses, tw,o .çebiqs.
Other Distiieto- 

Eiÿht lumber Dam®#»

Four Miles »f Fire.
The fire swept spaes covers about four 

miles long and one mile wide, wnere the 
buildings are deettsiyed, . reaching from 
Prince of Wales to Clinch's Mils.

held thn. afternoon before Walter Mills, 
J. P., at the Ferry, and Abraham was 

Mr. Tarte had his contribution to make I remanded for trial in the supreme court, 
discussion of the manner in which | ■ ;. . _ i 'iji.to

50Û?”

to a „ ..... .
supplice for the government steamers are 
purchased. He wanted the minister . of I 
marine to estabeh stores at every marine I 
station and buy the supplies to be kept I 
there by public tender. and contract. 1 

Mr. Fielding painted out that in the 
case of supplies which had. to be bought 
from dlay to day tor the steamers this 
could not be done. He challenged the 
opposition to investigate the accounts m 
the pubQie accounts committee and find I. 
anything for which an excessive price had I 
-been paid. . I

Mr. Tarte was satisfied a saving of 
twenty-five per cent, could ibe effected by I E. Briry, on which James Finch, a col- 
taking .his advice. I ored seaman, is said to have been miurder-

Mr. Fielding reminded him very pertin- ed gunda ,mOTIung 0n the high seaa, 
entity that if fair , and reasonable pncœ lriTed -n port Members of the
couid be obtained in &e public ^ crew that there was some trouble be-
pariment when he wus there, theyjould tw second Mate Johnson, who waa 
be obtained in the marine department. , ,t here yesterday hy the United 

Mr. Tarte—Is it not .wortn while trying “J reTenue Seminole, and who
the store system. ■ ■ , (3 naw in jail awaiting a hearing, andMr. Fielding—Is ttbetterworth. Wmg yjea wero cafied on both sides
now than when my honorable friend was ^ * time botlh men re6ained con-
"^Tsrto-It is a question of business, trol of themselves and apparently became

Several Uberal i«™b«-«dd £ ^^lors say, however, that Shortly
ecst reminding the exminister that busi m Johnson went below and got a
D7n further criticism from the revolver came back and diet Find, in

. nrieeg Fielding said the back while Finch was at the mast. Œr£?£j*PTlhfàe^=t at obtain Dudley was below when the

Hfth'-S™ntotheC“^Tton0, ^nsonti'tihat he shot Finch, who

^9Hrld not do 60 " ^ ^ Msa&îs Sa^K^
WMr Ingram (Bast Elgin) read a fist of wounds on his arm, which, he asserted, he 
supplice purchased from Scott & Company, had received from Finch, by bites and 
Halifax riving the impression that the blows. T.nere is no ind.cation that Finch 
S J ™ excessive!^ received any blows or wounds from Joha-
p^d> Fielding said that Scott & Company son, except the revolver dhot that caused 
was a reputable firm, ami he knew they his death, 
would not charge prices that were not 
fair and reasonable. It was not faor^ of 
Mr. Ingram to give the impression tinat 
they would do so. ,

Mr. Oasgnain has given notice that he 
will give an amendment to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill in the house, providing 
that in the event of the company receiv- 
ing subsidies, the work of construction on Gainesville, Ua June L-Wor Bark- 
the Quebec section must be concluded er of Gainesville today made the following 
simultaneously with the work on the summary of conditions in the storm swept 
woodland and prairie sections, and put in city as he secs them.
operation simultaneously. “Tim dead will number 125 'by the end

Mr. Pringle will also give hts amend- of the next 21 hours. Three hundred is » 
ment" in regard to the purchase of supplies conservative estimate of the wounded, 
in Canada, which was voted down by a Bame 0f whom will die. Four hundred 
small majority at the committee meeting houses have been destroyed. I 
today. 'the number of homeless at 1,500.

An act respecting tiie Good Shepherds ancial loss will reaeh $600,000.^ There is 
Home of St. John reformatory was intro- gtfu need for more physicians.” 
duced by Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick.

( mtinued on pag< 3, seventh column)

i

» -s- COLORED SAILOR
SHOT ODD AT SEA,

y

FORMER ST, JOHN MAH 
I DEAD AT ST, STEPHEN.

f

H, (fti
Second Mate Under Arrest at Bos

ton Pleads Self-defence. The Buildings Destroyed.
Taking the main road trom Prince cf 

Wales to West Muequadh or Clindh’fl 
Mills, the' following are the buildings de
stroyed in a line:—

Baiptdet church and Ghuroh of England 
(new).

John Cairn», «tory and half dwelling, 
barn deafroyed epd ope barn saved; 

lqæ about «,000; insurance, $600. Furni
ture lq«t.

Joshua KnyhV* story and half dwelling 
and bann. Total Lose.

Dwelling and bam owned by A. Mc- 
Aulay, of Fairville, a»d occupied by John 
dark. Total, lose.

(Continued on page *, fourth column.)

Thomas Dean Passed Away Thurs
day—Death of Daniel Crilley.

St Stephen,
Dean, formerly ot S’- John, died here 
night ait the residence ot Mrs. D. A Mel
vin, aged 86 years.

Daniel Crilley. long an honored residental 
police magistrate ot St. Stephen, died at his 
residence here tonight. A wlte, son and 
daughter survive him.

Lucius Spring, a veteran driver on the 
C. P. R., died at his home here shortly be
fore midnight.

■Boston, June 4.—The schooner Edward caster:-*1
Dwellings...........................
Storee........... ..................
Railway eltation.............
School house..................
Cabine................................
Boarding house.............
Factory ................. .. •
Churches...........................
Lumber campe.............

2
June 4—(Special)—Thomas 1

.. .. 1
2"t'r

fV
r •>... i one

1
. 8

....... 8
1Mill 46Bame .-. 

Dry shed. 1

110Total

P, E, ISLAND ANOTHER BIG FIRE Ai GREAT
DAMAGE AT OTTAWA YESTERDAY,

FARMER SUICIDESit may be, comes 
that money was
tion appears chiefly to be the expectation 
of his story that he would become minister of mines m

Kb importance is attached to the differences between Stratton and 
Hammond, the Globe reporter. The $2,000 impounded by e ] » -
■deposited in the high court and it is noted that Gamey ai J
their order to produce the $1,200 lie borrowed from Frank Sulhvan.. 
Considerable reference is made to the fact that $1,.)00 a ege o 
been received in September was used in his business .

Mr. Whitney, opposition leader, in an interview, said .
“The report is the cleverest part of the whole affair.- 

argument is not in it with the report.”

Halifax, June 4—(Special)—Alex, p-reeiu 
farmer a.t MalpoQUB (P.B.L)i açéd 60» dToWn Anil latt night. fifty yards tromhls 
bouse by jumping over the wharf. He fire 
tied one end of the rope around his body 
and attached the other end to a po«t fio the 
body could be easily recovered. Despondency 
over ill health was the cause. A widow and 
two young children, survive.

a new

The Loss Will Be More Than $400,000, And the Insurance 
Amounts to Only $115,000.THE GAINESVILLE HORROR.

Result ef Cyclone's Damage—1500 Home
less, 125 Dead, and 300 Injured.

SENATOR MASSON
TO 10SE HIS SEAT,

,k •mate their tow at $131,000, of which $70,000 
ia covered by insurance.

Peter Stewart, painter, lost $15,000, of 
which $7,000 is çoy.ered by insurance.

The B. J. Smith Tailoring Company, 
who occupied the flate .above the Mortimer 
establishment, will have a total loss of 
about $10,000 to $12,000, with $7,800 in
surance, and John MoEwen, harness- 
maker, about $5,000, partially covered by, 
insurance.
The lose in dwelling* is about $22,000, all 
of which is "well covered by insurance.

The insurance amounts to $115,000 and 
ia aa foDcnyi:

"Davidson & Thackeray, Atlas $5,000; ba- 
tiohai, $5,0 0; Waterloo Mutual, $7,000; 
Norwich Union, $5,000; Aetna, $3,UUl); 
Hartford, $$,000; Scottish. Union, $3,000; 
Connecticut $1,000; Ottawa Ins- Co., $5,- 
000; Alliance, $5,000; total, $42,000.

Mortimer & Co., Royal $7,500; Phoenix 
$1,000; Alliance, $4,500; Sun, $8,000; West 
em, $3,000; total, $32,500.

Mortimer building, owned by Davidson 
& Thackeray, *nd W. D. Morris, Ottawa 

... 3,500 Pire Company, $4.000; Northern, $5,000;

... 3,500 Qcotiah Union, $5,000; total, $14,000.
Mrs. Bryion, Queen street, Norwich 

..$422,000 Union, $1,200; Pat. O’Neil, Queen street, 
Sum, $2,100; F. W. Briggs, Sparks strreet, 
British American, $1,Ù00; Peter Stewart, 
Ottawa, $2.000; Aetna. $1,000; Economical, 
$1,000; Sottish Union* $1,003; John Mo- 

« Ewan, Ottawa Ins. Qo-> $1,200; R. J, 
Smith, London Mutual, .$3,850.
-auch is the-.total of the insrn

as could be eoltoetfld.

Ottawa, June 4.-(Special)-Another de
structive fire took place here this morn
ing when the sash and door factory and 
planiqg mills of Messrs. Davidson and 
Thackeray, the printing and lithographic 
establishment of Mortimer & Co., the paint 
shop of P. Stewart, a vacant store on 
Sparks street and about ten dwelling 

Queen street, were burned to

Mr. Johnston'sI

Ottawa, Juno 4-(Special)—Arrangements 
are being made by the senate to décrire 
Senator Masson's seat vacant. Mr. Maseon 
has been absent two years.SIB WUBID DECLINES TO EM River Flood Eight Miles Wide.

Burlington, Iowa, June 4.—By the break- 
ing of the Hunt levee south °f Warsf^ 
(Bis.), the lowlands through which, the 
Carthage branch of tihe Burlington runs 

flooded and the tram service cut 
river here is eight miles wide, 
in the bottom north of Burling-

houses on 
the ground.

The following are -the losses:■ HIGH JOINT COMMISSION I
.$250,000 
..120,000 
. 15,000

Davidson & Thackery 
Mortimer & Go.. . - 
Peter Stewart,. ...
E. J. Smith, tailoring establish-

ment.........................................  "’”X
John McEwan, harnessmaker........  5,0W
W. B- Edwards, office............................. ■‘<wu
Mrs. Anne Edwards, tenement

house....................................................... '
Michael MoEvery, residence .........
John Mason, residence.................... ..
Bryson, Graham & do., two resi

dences................... ...................
Alderman Kydd, dwellings .. »

has been 
off. The 
Residents 
ton are fleeing.London Paper Seeks to Interview Premier About Cancellation 

of the Meeting—Australia Will Endorse Chamber- 
lain, Says Attorney General.

A BIG CARGO OF RICE.

Steamer With 6,0*0 Tons Aboard at Syd
ney, Bound to Montreal — Sydney 
Votes $500 to Entertain Chambers of 
Commerça.

horrible massacre by
THE SULTAN'S SOLDIERS.

8,000
2,600
2,500

». Montreal, June 4,—'(Special)—A special cured for the n=w■ policy wher. put. before 

.1. -jondon cable «ays; “Following Mr. Cham- the country. Preferen-"

» «- *•£ ^-Australians, which is interpreted as an v. ^ reassem,fling
mvitation for authoritative expieeuons . su,mmer, of the high joint commission,

T colonial support, Hon. Alfred Deakin, at- accQ1>^e(j ^ evidence that the Canadian 
tomey general of the Australian common- .,ninistry regard reciprocity with the Uni- 
wealtih who is actin'* premier in .Sir >M- ted States as tiie natural alternative o 

absence^ telegraphs: ‘The the British preferential plan. The Daily 
commonwmalVl^ “nment and all the News cabled Sir Wilfrid loauner, asking 
ottvernmeuts of the separate states ap- Ids opinion on the general quest.on. Sir 
rorox'e of Mr. iGhamTieiTitin’s proposals. Wilfrid replied that he an as very bo y, 

Vtllnly the extreme section of free traders j but In made a point of never being inte - 
Bi^re opposed. An immense majority is »s- j viewed._____________ .

June 4—(Special)—TheSydney, G. B.,
eteamer Rumtord arrived at North Sydney 
trom Rangoon today, with a cargo ot 6,000 

She will proceed to Montreal 
her cargo and take a return 

deals for the United Kingdom.

streets. At daylight the Turks set fire to 
the village on all sides and commenced a 
general massacre, slaughtering merciless
ly women, Children and tihe aged. About 
300 houses were burned and upwards of 
200 persons, mostly women and children, 
were killed. Not a living soul was left in 
the village. The survivors, many of them 
half burned or otherwise injured, fled. 
Some of the fleeing villagers were captured 
and had their ears and noses cut off be
fore the£ nyere butchered, , ,. .__ _

Monastir, European Turkey, Sunday, 
May 31.—Horrible details are arriving 
here of the slaughter of the inhabitant, ot 
the village of Smerdash, south Lake 
Presba, May 21, by Baahi-Bazouk,. On the 
arrival of the Bashi-Bazouks.Chakalaroit s
band of tihe insurgent3 withdrew to the 
mountains without sustaining any loss 
Suddenly at sunset the Turks who had 
completely surrounded the village, com
menced a regular bombardment, where
upon ell the villagers assembled in the

Total loss..
The fixe will entail over $203,000 of a.b- 

solute loss over and above the insurance.
The firm of Davidson & Thackeray esti

mate that their total loss will be $$50,000 
of which only $100X100 is covered by insul

tons ot rice.
to discharge
cargo of

Forest fires are raging In various parts otf 
Island and farm houses areCape Breton 

saved with difficulty.
council tonight voted $500 for 

the entertainment of the Imperial Chambers
of Commerce delegates when they visit Syd- j ^ (Mortimer Printing Conupwi esti- 
ney.

The town
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